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September 24, 1985 

Dear Allena 

Naturally, I was glad to get your letter of Sept. 19, 
which spoke of your approval of the ideas for a new Introduc
tion and Appendix for the Frantz Panon pamphlet. How could 
you possibly think that you would need a "but" on the question 
of that new Introduction including South Africa? How could 
it possibly be otherwise, after what I did on it at the Plenum 
and •••• The "and" with which I finished that sentence is 
due to the fact that I want you to~ what it is that I am 
doint to make that Psrspeotives into the Lead for this issue 
ot N&L. I think that is what I'm always surprised at -• that 
you know so much and yet, unless I ask a direct qudstion, I 
do not get the information which you should regularly send the 
Center. For example, it is certaidy most important to learn 
about the latest developments at Berkeley, conce~ing the ANC, 
PAC and BCM becoming "one" • We must not be a naive as we were· 
when the Biko development or laok of it occurred in Berkeley, 
~ey wouldbeoome our enemies when they suddenly decided to 
unite.and use, once again, "unity" as the e•cuse not to enter 

... · . th.8 battle ot ideas and ~he needed attacks on State-Capi tali em 
·· ,:z<··w.nt to make, · Cald you write your next column about these 

d•Y,e],opments, and contrast that to our preparation tor,a new 
lm·~;~,:~'ii'i:f-~'-:.•··;' ·.';':;;.~~-~i~n:·o1'· tb,e FF p~p~let, in which you could quote· trom ·the . . 

· ·;P.~It.l!en~, Lea!f: .and dev;elop . some ot your ideas that we mi!lht per- · 
''liaps. include in our new Introduction? .. · . ·. · ·, ... ': --:_. ;::; :{ ~ :' . ::.-. ':·'·.' - ' . . - . - . 

· ' .. ·· ·. · .. Oh yes, please do send us the photo of Depestre and·:.· 
,· ' ~thera you think we mi«ht be able to use. · 

.·,.,..I: .' .... 

'i\'.•'.:. c. . ·. : • · . What is new in the Bay Area? I don't remember 
. •·;·:f\Vh,Sth~r I ~~)'lt you a oop_y o:t tht' letter I sent Ron on hi& 
:>.,:·.;•.•au.'•arwle·on sartref, I don't know how he reacts to . 

: '-'-·:' .. 'd~pUil.b j_'l._g ·. ilent around to other, , so keep this f'or your 
. _;fritormat oh only. 

. . ~~.~:~ '.·. :' . 

As tor the "realistic photo of John Alan", do 
<>~!=~~e ask'Lillian to send that to us, and give D her our 

Yours, 
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Berkeley, C& 
September 19,19R5 

near Raya• 

I think that it is a ~eat idea to have the "voices" of the 
Caribbean and Africa in the appendix of the new edition o~ FFSABT. Reno· 
Depestre's article is an excellent choice1 he has mana~e/to brinq out 
concretely the dualism that has always existed in the ne~itude movement as 
in the example of"Papa Doc" • From almost the bep;innin~,we have had the 
radical negritude of Aime Cesaire, Leon Damas, et al and the conservative 
ne~itude of a Leopold Sedar Senp;hor who saw ne~itude as an intellectual, 
culture expression that could find an affinity with French culture. It 
was this that turned the young Fanon away from Senp;hor. 

Critics consider Rene Depestre to be an. expression of the younger 
generation of negritude poets that came to maturity in the middle 1940's 
at the tillle of the war, Depestre is now in Cuba. He has lived in exile 
from Haiti since 19501 and as you may know, he has had a long association 
with Ellropean communism, 

Npugi Wa Thiong'o essay on THE LANGUAGE OF AFRICAN LITERATUR~ 
takes off from where Fanon stopped in BLACK SKIN WHITE MASK, Fanon showed 
that the French used their language as a weapon of domination, Ngugi Wa 
Thiong'o has shown that the language of the ex-colonial rulers still re-
mains a potent weapon of class domination in the hands of African intellectual 
elite~~ the era of neo~coloniili~m. This es8ay is well written, ~t I: fear 
that it ,too long for the pamphlet, I am quite sure that we will have to 
excerpt it, _ _ in the new introduction 

, , , I know that we are going to take-up Grenada/, this is of paramount a• 
po~c''• but I believe that we must also deal with the near revolution 
in South Africa, As the South African masses push the apartheid regillle 
closer_ to the moment of revolution, all the elitist elements are rushing-
til assume leadership. _ Here in -Berkeley there is a sudden cohesion of the 
ANC, PAC-and the BCM people not just to rally a united opposition to 
apartheid, but to silence all discussion of the kind of society that the 

- rsvol,utionary masses in S;A,-. want, They hid their differences and re4uoe 
theqe~icai and philosophical issues to the simple issue that all that is 
needed is to KNOW THY ENEMY, There is a studied attempt to play down the 
decisive role that tlie masses are playing, they "honor" Biko and minimize 
the new high point of consciousness and activity that ha repersented, It has 
been us alone that has grasp that high point in the African Revolution, 
not the BCM who are at this moment-along with the rest- are presenting 
Biko silllplely as a martyr, The BCM people are now hostile to us, This 
may only be the local group, I don't know• 

. Futtb'r' I ~ould like to suggest that the new edition include 
new ph6tOs, · such the an'ti•apartheid protest in the us and the on going_ 
revolt in S,A, Thera should be a pict~ of Maurice Bishop _and probably 
Tutu, I have a small photo of Rene Depestre, I also think that there 
shnuld ne a more realistic photo of John Alan, 

YOII:tS 


